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Welcome, Sharing Mandate Checklist to serve the ever-asking questions of
the body of Christ. This is a framework to assist you in building heavenly
patterns of relational connection. Use it repeatedly.
Always ask The Way Truth & Life, Keep it Simple
shared with you by Kristen Wambach www.inbetweenitall.com
Responsive link
Keep it simple: Relationship is more important than protocol, your faith to
believe and follow Him will teach you more than this checklist. Desire
maturity along the way. Always ask for Jesus to accompany you. Keep it
Simple.
Places to obtain a mandate: A
 RK of God's Presence, place of Communion, Your
garden, His garden etc. Chancellor's House, Mandate Room

Inquire of God
God may bring a scroll or request that He desires for you to engage (His
request). You may receive the request via God, Angel or heavenly messenger.
You’re asking for a mandate: You may have something on your heart that you desire
His counsel, approval and authority to bring it from heaven to earth.

⬜His request of you (scroll presented)
⬜ You bring request to Him (create scroll)
⬜Agreement Personal scroll
⬜Advance to other council for Corporate Scroll Agreement

⬜Receive and note how authority is given

Your personal encounter notes:
on how you acquired the mandate: note; feelings, unctions,
pictures/type/shadow,patterns, follow up with research of bible or google to understand
what God has communicated. Seal the request in your heart.

Mandate Agreement:
Personal agreements: between you and God
Corporate agreements: f ollow through at His request to Court of Kings, Chancellors
house, Father house, Ekklesia Bench.

Agreement Notes: W
 hat was used to agree? Signet, seal? Who is agreeing with you
for this mandate, Witnesses?

⬜God's Seal
⬜Court of Kings
⬜Chancellor's House
⬜Communion
⬜Ekklesia Bench

Recording Notes:

Court of Scribes: bring your document to the scribe. Present it for recordong. Ask
Scribe if there are any resources, files or prior recorded documents that are combined
with your mandate. Wait and receive by faith.

Court of Angels Notes:
Take your signed-recorded mandate to the court of Angels. Hand mandate to
Overseeing/greeting Angel. Say Hello, introduce yourself, ask their name! Ask for
assignment of Angels. Note Names and any characteristics you perceive. If Personal
mandate give it to your own angels
Corporate: for instance, Ekklesia Angels, Regional Angels, National Angels Etc. Ask
Overseer Angel about the Angelic assignment. Ask if there are any supplies needed for
mandate or supplies for the use by the assigned angels. Go with the Angels to receive
supplies, ask how to use and release them.

What type of Angel assigned:
⬜Personal ⬜Corporate ⬜ Ekklesia ⬜Regional ⬜National
⬜Global ⬜Terrestrial ⬜ Centurion ⬜Herald ⬜ Man-like
⬜Light-being ⬜Animal-like ⬜ Seraphim ⬜Cherubim
⬜Other

Strategy Encounter “How to bring this to earth”
Always ask Jesus to take you there...believe what He shows you. Take mandate as
instructed by the Lord. Most “council” rooms have a table just like you would lay out a

blueprint in an architect’s office. Or the Lord may instruct you to go see someone and
they will give you direction. Ask Him to do the introductions.

⬜Court of War ⬜Library ⬜Weapons Room ⬜Council Room
⬜Sea of Glass ⬜Communion ⬜God's Garden ⬜Wisdom Heights

Get Strategy for mandate notes:
How to outwork it in heaven and release it from your mountain on the earth.
Write down pattern, protocols and basic how to’s.

Notes: What is your plan for follow through?
Write a plan and description of how you will release it.
Included: declarations, working with the angels, any repentance, courtroom
representation needed? Did you have Witnesses, tutors and how did they support you? Is
there an action (restitution, trading, giving, forgiveness) you need to follow through with
personally here on earth?

Declarations:
From your mountain release declarations. Ask Angel who is helping you on your mountain
how to use your tools; your Crown, Scepter, Orb and any tools you received for the
mandate.

Date of fulfillment: As Sons of the Kingdom we believe God is faithful to accomplish
that which He began in us. Moving into what God has assigned to your charge builds
testimony of faith and maturity. Ask what frame of time, if time is involved, should you
outwork this?

⬜Today ⬜ Tomorrow ⬜1 week ⬜1 month ⬜6 months
⬜1 year ⬜5 years ⬜Eternal

Celebrate with Communion:
By now you have experience His great faith in you. Most the time I am overwhelmed by
His goodness. Thanksgiving and communion are my go to for sealing Him in. on. through.
and over my heart.

Gratitude Notes:

Extra Notes:

